Application Form
2018- 19 Scholarship
Crowd Scholar is excited to offer university scholarships to students across England and Wales.
To apply for a scholarship, you must fill in this application form and either upload the
completed form to www.crowdscholar.co.uk/apply or email it to apply@crowdscholar.co.uk by
11:59 PM on December 16, 2018. Please save your application as "First Name Last Name"
and, if you are emailing in your application, title your email the same way.
You must answer all questions unless otherwise stated for your application to be considered.
The application consists of five sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Basic Information
Achieved and Predicted Grades
Extracurricular Activities and Work Experience
Essay and Short Answer Question
Teacher Recommendation

This is a competitive scholarship scheme; applicants who most closely meet or exceed our
criteria will be progressed to the next round, which consists of two short interviews and
a verification of eligibility (see below).
Application decisions will be made by February 4th, 2019 . All application decisions are final.
Crowd Scholar has partnered with Up Learn, the all-in-one learning and
revision tool for A-Levels that guarantees A/A*s. Register for a free trial
or tell Up Learn you are a Crowd Scholar applicant and claim your free
license in Economics, Maths, or Physics! Click here to find out more.
Eligibility
In order to be eligible for a scholarship, you must meet the following criteria:
• You must be between 17-19 years old when starting university;
• You must be eligible for Free School Meals; and
• You must be an English or Welsh resident.
If you are selected to progress to the next round, you will be required to formally prove that
you meet the above criteria.
Questions?
Please refer to the Crowd Scholar website for FAQs and more information. If you have any
further questions, please do not hesitate to contact Crowd Scholar at info@crowdscholar.co.uk.

SECTION 1
Basic Information
First Name(s):
Last Name(s):
Date of Birth (DD/MM/YY):

/

/

Address:
Email:
Phone Number:
Ethnicity (optional):
Sixth Form (or equivalent):
Sixth Form Address:
Please list the three UK universities you would want a grant to potentially apply to:
1.
2.
3.
Please list the subject you hope to study at university (list multiple if necessary):

SECTION 2
Achieved and Predicted Grades
Please list your achieved GCSE (or equivalent) grades:
Subject

Grade

Date (MM/YY)

If you did not take GCSE exams, please explain briefly (optional):

Please list your predicted (or achieved) A-level (or equivalent) grades:
Grade
Subject
Date (MM/YY)*

If you do not plan to take A-level exams, please explain briefly (optional):

* Date achieved or to be taken.

SECTION 3
Extracurricular Activities and Work Experience
Please list your principal extracurricular, volunteer, or work activities in their
order of importance to you.
Activity 1

Year(s)

When?
School Year

10

11 12

13

Summer/Break

Time spent
hours per week
weeks per year

Comment (positions held, honors won, employer, etc.)

Activity 2

Year(s)

When?
School Year

10 11 12 13

Summer/Break

Time spent
hours per week
weeks per year

Comment (positions held, honors won, employer, etc.)

Activity 3

Year(s)

When?
School Year

10

11

12 13

Summer/Break

Time spent
hours per week
weeks per year

Comment (positions held, honors won, employer, etc.)

Activity 4

Year(s)

When?
School Year

10 11 12

13

Summer/Break

Comment (positions held, honors won, employer, etc.)

Time spent
hours per week
weeks per year

SECTION 4
Written Answers
In this section, you are tasked with writing one essay and one short answer
response. Please find the topics below. Space for responses is given on the
following pages.
Essay Topics
Please write an essay on one of the following topics (500 words max):
1. Tell us about how you spent your day on February 25, 2025.
2. Describe a role model of yours. After you explain who they are and why you
look up to them, critise a decision they have made.
3. How are apples and oranges meant to be compared? Possible answers may
involve, but are not at all limited to, statistics, linguistics, and philosophy.**

Short Answer Response Question
Please write a short response to the following question (300 words max):
What would winning a Crowd Scholar scholarship mean to you?

* Inspired by 2017-18 Crowd Scholar Alaa Lafta.
** Inspired by the University of Chicago and Florence Chang, AB'16 .

Essay
Please indicate which essay topic you have picked (1, 2, or 3):

Short Answer Question Response
What would winning a Crowd Scholar scholarship mean to you?

SECTION 5
Teacher Recommendation
Please provide the details for a teacher whose recommendation will be submitted
to Crowd Scholar on your behalf. Recommendations should take teachers
roughly 30-45 minutes to complete.
Name:
Email:

